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T-Mobile Central LLC proposes an antenna
and equipment installation atop an
existing 109.2’ building at 2650 Holbrook
Ave in Hamtramck, Wayne County, MI.
In accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended and the 2005 Nationwide Programmatic Agreement for Review Under
the National Preservation Act; Final Rule, T-MOBILE
is hereby notifying the public of the proposed undertaking and soliciting comments on Historic Properties
which may be affected by the proposed undertaking.
Accordingly, if you would like to provide specific information regarding potential effects that the proposed
undertaking might have to properties that are listed
on or eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places and located within ½ mile of the above
address, please submit the property’s address and
your comments to: Charles Cherundolo Consulting,
Inc. at 976 Tabor Rd, Suite 1, Morris Plains, NJ 07950
or via email at tcns@cherundoloconsulting.com.
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Friend’s handicap inspires entrepreneur
to design a special app
(Editor’s note: Hamtramck, like many communities, is home to families
with members who have
autism. A friend of The Review, Carl Weideman, has
a son, Steve, who has invented a special app for
families facing the struggles of meeting the needs
of their family members.)
By Tracy Wilson
Special to The Review
Growing
up, Steve
Weideman said, his best
friend’s brother Chris had
severe intellectual disabilities. Spending time
with Chris inspired Weideman to volunteer with various special needs programs at his local school.
“I didn’t even realize he
was autistic until fourth
or fifth grade, and people
started treating him differently,” said Weideman,
a junior at Hillsdale College. “They’ve been pretty
much my second family.”
Through his involvement with autistic individuals, Weideman said
he learned that the state
of Michigan pays up to
20 hours of respite care
per week per individual.
He said many families
struggle to coordinate
with state-approved caregivers.
“Especially with profoundly autistic individuals, they have certain

behaviors or conditions
that people see on paper
and say, ‘Oh, I’m okay
with that,’ but once they
get there, will freak a lot
of people out,” Weidman
said. “You have this issue where they come in,
stay for an hour, and then
they’re gone. What are
you gonna do? It’s not
like you’re paying for it,
so your recourse is very
limited.”
Weideman, of Grosse
Pointe, said he hopes his
app will make the process
of connecting families to
caregivers and medical
professionals easier.
“The thing that helps
autistic people develop
social skills is having constant individuals in their
lives,” Weideman said.
“It’s hard when you have
caretakers like a rotating
door.”
Unique Care Connect
is similar to other apps
used to connect individuals with caregivers, such
as babysitters or geriatric
nurses. Weideman said
his app provides services
only for individuals with
intellectual disabilities,
which are usually not a
target group on most care
sites.
“Our mission is to provide quality resources
to the people that need
them,” Weideman said.
Junior Becca Briskey,

In Hamtramck, 1959
World Series champ
still stands out
Continued from page 2
the same year the Tigers
were winning the World
Series as underdogs to
those same St. Louis
Cards: 1968.
While there’s no question that Deras was an
incredible athlete for his
age, he very likely also
benefited from being big
for his age as well. He
dominated his peers in a
way perhaps never seen.
For that alone, he is rightfully a legend, both here
in Hamtramck, and beyond.
Deras is now 75 years
old and retired from the

Warren Police Department, where he worked
for 30 years.
For that one glorious
season of 1959, he was
on top of the world. And
in so achieving that pinnacle, he will long remain
one of Hamtramck’s favorites.
So as we celebrate
Michigan being in the national spotlight for Taylor
North’s magnificent run
in the Little League World
Series, let’s not forget to
give a tip of the cap back
to the original superstar:
Art “Pinky” Deras.

Weideman’s
girlfriend,
said his idea to create
the app testifies to his
devotion to autistic individuals.
“He loves to take care
of people,” Briskey said.
“Especially seeing him
interact with Chris and
how he loves him with all
his heart, it doesn’t really
surprise me that he would
want to do something like
this.”
Weideman said another inspiration of his was
a student named Shihab from Bangladesh
with intellectual disabilities. Weideman said he
learned a bit of Bengali
to communicate with Shihab, and help him transition to life in the United
States.
“Helping autistic kids
has always been my passion,” Weideman said.
“This app gives me a bit
of freedom to do what I
want and not be so constricted. It lets me feel
like I’m using my full potential.”
After its projected release this past July to in
August, the app will be
free for everyone, aside
from medical professionals who will be charged
$5 for advertising fees.
In order for the app to
be free, Weideman said,
he will rely on donations

from special education
communities everywhere.
“I want this app to be
nationwide. I want to
help as many people
as we can help,” Weideman said. “All I need is
the contact information
of the special education
department or a special
education teacher from
peoples’ hometowns.”
Weideman said he believes the work he’s doing
has the potential to impact many families.
“As soon as this app
gets going, I’ll start seeing families actually benefiting from it and I can
only imagine what that’s
going to feel like,” Weideman said.
Briskey said she has
loved watching Weideman
grow in his pursuit of developing the app.
“It’s been really rewarding because I have my
own goals that I feel are
so unattainable,” Briskey
said. “But seeing him
do something like this,
starting from scratch,
has been really inspiring.
I haven’t seen anyone do
that. It’s the kind of thing
you hear about in movies.”
This article first appeared in the Hillsdale
Journal, and is published
with permission.

was actually completed
in 1930.
3
And here they are
today, 100 years of history behind them, peering into the future to see
what lies ahead.

MEN’S HAIRCUTS

313-875-8972
Best quality for the
best prices.

Walk-Ins Welcome!
Call for Hours

9517 Jos. Campau • Hamtramck
586-879-8058 Call for Appt.

It’s Time to Pray,
Please Join Us
We are a Multicultural Parish Family
Sunday English Mass 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Everyone is Welcome to Worship with Us

Sunday, September 5
Mass at 9:00 am

We are an Active
Parish Serving the
Community

September 11 - Take-out Soup Kitchen
2-4 pm All are Welcome! Drive-Thru/Take-out
Polish Dinner Saturday, September 18, 4:00 –
6:00 pm Menu: Porkchop, Kielbasa, Pierogi/
Sour Cream, Sauerkraut, Mashed Potatoes/
Gravy, Dessert. Cash only - $10 Adult/$5 Child
12 & under. Masks to be worn for pick-up

Celebrating 99 Years of Traditional, Catholic, and Democratic Church

Holy Cross Parish Polish National Catholic Church
2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck • Very Rev. Jaroslaw Nowak, Pastor
313-365-0218 www.HolyCrossPNCC.com

Coming Events
SATURDAY, Sept. 11, 2-4 p.m. -- Take-out Only Soup
Kitchen at Holy Cross P.N.C. Church, 2311 Pulaski at
Fleming. Everyone is welcome!




SATURDAY, Sept. 18, 4-6 p.m. -- Drive-thru/take-out
Polish Dinner at Holy Cross P. N.C. Church, 2311 Pulaski at Fleming. $10 adult/$5 child 12 & under. Menu:
Porkchop,
Kielbasa, Pierogi/sour cream, Sauerkraut,

Mashed potatoes/gravy, Dessert. Cars will be staged in

parking
lot for delivery in front of church. Masks to be
worn
for
pick-up.
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Quick Hits
Cont. from front page
first-known strains of the
disease.
Compounding the issue for younger students
is the fact that vaccines
are still approved only for
12-year-olds on up, at this
point.
“After 19 months of
COVID, the science is
clear,” noted the press

release, “vaccines and
masks keep kids safe and
help them continue learning in person.”
This last aspect bears
pondering: rather than
having to mandate stayat-home, remote learning
only, these policies enable
our state’s youth to be
able to achieve a relatively
more-normal learning environment.
Good job, Hamtramck
Public Schools.
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Fortunately, that racial stroyed.
barrier was eventually
the past, the staPhone (313)In874-2100
erased.
dium attracted vandalThe stadium is only ism – including people
one of ﬁve that remain driving their cars on the
standing as a testament ﬁeld, or setting ﬁres in
to that time. Despite the the grandstands.

Review: Opinion Page
In Our Opinion
Labor Day Festival is a
welcomed relief
Phone (313) 874-2100
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Hamtramck has been
What isn’t coming back, son to come out this
through a lot in the last though, is the Polish Day weekend and support our
Parade. Organizers of the own homegrown party.
year.
Just like everyone else parade decided, after
Remember, too, the
in the nation.
many years of debate, to festival is 100 percent
We missed a lot of move the parade to War- organized by non-paid
volunteers. Over a dozen
things that the Covid ren. We wish them well.
The parade was cer- folks give up this holiday
pandemic
prevented
from happening – name- tainly a highlight of the weekend, to work long
ly, going out and seeing weekend, and it will be hours, just to make this
friends.
missed. But there is talk festival a success.
We deeply thank those
One of the things that of starting a new parade
folks.
we missed last year was tradition next year.
Continued from page 3
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forms
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Mayor stresses the need
for emotional support
in these trying times
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It’s suggested that, before you visit the recovery center in person, you
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calling (800) 621-3362.
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If you do go to city hall,
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It seems like only recently that Sgt. Richard
Seely joined the force, but
now -- after 21 years -- he is
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the next chapter of his life.
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Continued on page 6

Above: New to the Hamtramck Police Department is ofﬁcer
Michael Gregg. Below left: Michael Fedenis was recently sworn
in to his new rank of Sergeant. Below right: Sgt. Richard Seely
retired after serving 21 years in the department.

Hamtramck’s Hindu community held a parade last
Saturday in honor of the
birth of Lord Krishna.
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Farmington Hills, MI 48334
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HUD Certified

John Ulaj
Commercial
Broker/Owner

A HUD Certified
Agent

JohnUlaj@comcast.net

Drowning in Mortgage Debt?
I Can Help... I buy properties in
as-is condition for CASH!
Looking to buy single &
multi-family dwellings - CASH!

Phone (313) 874-2100
people would see Bennie
during his “walks” around
town stopping at various
local establishments.
His family is having a
private service and would
like everyone to give
“cheers” to Bennie. Arrangements entrusted to
Jurkiewicz & Wilk Funeral
Home.

ERTMAN

Dean Elliott
Ertman (Deano), 64, died
August
29,
2021.
Mr. Ertman was born in
Detroit Michigan on June
4, 1957, and peacefully left us on August 29,
2021. Dean is survived
by his love of 25 years,
Martha Sharp (Marti); his
loving daughters Olivia
and Amanda (Danielle)
Ertman; son, Dominic;
stepchildren, Stephanie
and Brian Sharp; grandchildren Julius, Selena,
papa to Niko; brothers,
Lance (Brenda) and Dewey (Dawn); nieces and
nephews. He is predeceased by his mother, Bernice; father, Sylvester “Elmer”; brother, Gary; sister,
Sherri.
Deano was a great man.
He had a big heart and
was willing to have open
arms for any one of us
who needed it. He didn’t
ask for much to keep him
happy, just a swing of a
golf club or cast of a rod
made him smile. Deano
loved the outdoors and
camping. He will always be
known as The Grill Master
with a Bud in hand. He
was a great Papa to his
grandchildren and a best

friend to everyone. He
will be missed. In lieu of
flowers the family asks for
donations. Visitation was
Thursday September 2,
2021, at Jurkiewicz & Wilk
Funeral Home.

MANDELL

Estelle Mandell (nee Zukowski), 95,
died August
29, 2021.
Mrs. Mandell was the
loving wife of the late Edward (2017); dear mother of Mary Ellen (David)
Thompson and Michael
(Pamela); grandmother of
Michelle (Jason) Blake,
Kim (Chad) Herron, Michael, and Shannon (Michael) Zasadny; great
grandmother of Brielle,
Adalyn, Bradley, and Lincoln.
Estelle was born in Detroit, attended Sweetest
Heart of Mary School,
graduated from the Felician Academy and Providence Hospital’s School
of Nursing, and retired
from Bon Secour Hospital,
where she was a nurse
supervisor.
Throughout
her life, she maintained
lifelong friends from her
school days.
Estelle was a member of
Polish Legion of American
Veterans and Amvets auxiliaries, serving in many
offices and committees,
including local president
and convention delegate.
She also volunteered
monthly at the Veterans
Hospital in Detroit and
attended
conventions,
social and charity events
with Ed, her late husband,
for veteran’s groups and
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4 Beds, 2 Baths. Great
ﬂoor plan features Living
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bedrooms, kitchen and
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one she had no interest in
computers.
Family was most important to Estelle. She spent
lots of time with her children and grandchildren,
attending family and special events, athletics, and
dance recitals, and watching her grandchildren when
they were sick, so her own
children didn’t have to use
sick days. Even recently,
she commented that family comes first, and you
always help your children
and take good care of your
grandchildren.
Estelle was a breast
cancer survivor and had
two spinal surgeries in
her 80’s, yet she always
strived to remain as independent as possible.
When Ed passed away,
she moved to a wonderful
assisted-living facility in
Sterling Heights. Always
the nurse, she was never
afraid to vocalize her wishes, needs, and opinions
with staff, in a loving way.
She was a strong, spirited
woman, way ahead of her
time.
The funeral Mass was
Thursday,
September
2, 2021, at Saint Blaze
Catholic Church, Sterling
Heights MI. Interment is
Wednesday, September
8, 2021, 10 a.m. at Great
Lakes National Cemetery,
4200 Belford Rd, Holly MI
48442.
In lieu of flowers the
family asks that donations be made to the Capuchins https://www.thecapuchins.org/donate in
Estelle’s name. Arrangements by Jurkiewicz &
Wilk Funeral Home.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 10

Two-family home
features a full basement,
separate front
entrances, separate
furnaces, HWH, gas meters
& electrical panels!
New Vinyl windows and a
new tear-off roof!

3885
Evaline
$119,899

Knights of Columbus. Our
Lady Queen of Heaven seniors was a special social
group and Estelle played
pinochle with them every
Tuesday for many years in
the church hall.
Very proud of her Polish
heritage with a very giving
heart, Estelle was a devout Catholic, regularly attending Mass, with prayer
books, rosaries, scapulars, statues, and holy
cards tucked everywhere
in the house. She visited sick friends or former
patients and drove family
and friends to medical appointments on a regular
basis.
Strong in her opinions,
Estelle was very independent and feisty. She even
came home a few times
with her own new car,
which no one in the family knew she’d ordered.
She was a great cook
and enjoyed baking and
trying new recipes, especially for meetings and
parties. Estelle enjoyed
playing lottery scratch
offs, sometimes uttering
a few bad words, and enjoyed slot machines at the
casino. She would call her
children on Sunday afternoons and say, “We’ll be
out for the afternoon, so
we’ll talk tomorrow,” when
she and Ed planned an
afternoon at the casino.
Estelle loved shopping,
dressed with classic style,
and was known for her
trademark pearls. Her
granddaughters
always
commented, “If you want
to know what’s in style,
just ask Grandma.” She
had no trouble learning
how to use a cell-phone
but made it clear to every-

GRAND
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2143 Trowbridge
$137,900

ulti-Million Dollar Producer
RealtyAssociates.com

Friday, September 3, 2021

11am to 9pm

Visit the oldest, nicest and most
unique Polish restaurant in Michigan.

Enjoy Our Polish Classics:
Stuffed Cabbage, Pierogies, Crepes,
Potato Pancakes, City Chicken,
Pork Chops, Vegetarian Plates and
Homemade Soups: Dill Pickle & Cabbage.
Don’t forget to try our
homemade sausage.

Smoked Salmon and Potato
Pancakes Exclusively at Polonia

leanneconger@gmail.com

Check Out Our DAILY SPECIALS
NEW TO THE MENU:
• Jalapeno Pierogi • Cheeseburger Pierogi
• Zapiekanki (Polish Pizza)
• Czarnina - Authentic Duck Soup

Senior Citizen Dinner Specials
Served Daily $12.95
Meal includes soup or salad, bread basket,
dinner, dessert & coffee or pop

www.polonia-restaurant.net
poloniapolishrest

CARRY OUT OR DINE-IN
OPEN: Tue-Wed 11am-6pm • Thur 11am-7pm
Fri-Sat 11am-9pm • Sun 12noon-6pm • Mon Closed

2934 Yemans St • Hamtramck • 313.873.8432
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Officers did not locate anyone setting off fireworks.
• Officers investigated a
report of gunshots being
fired in the 11300 block of
St. Aubin St.
• At a little after 1 a.m.,
officers investigated a
suspicious person at Jos.
Campau near Belmont.
• At 1:30 a.m., officers
investigated a suspicious
black vehicle at Veterans
Park.
• A person reported that,
while his car was parked in
the 11500 block of Fleming St., someone slashed
his tires
• The owner of a 2006
white Ford Econoline reported that it was stolen.
• A resident in the
12000 block of Selfridge
St. complained about their
mail being tampered with.
Saturday, Aug. 28
• A Goodson St. resident
reported being assaulted
by her ex-boyfriend, who
fled the scene before officers arrived.
• Officers investigated
a group of disorderly juveniles in the 9800 block of
Conant Ave.
• A person overdosing in
the 2300 block of Carpenter was taken to Detroit
Receiving Hospital.
• A complaint was made
about juveniles playing
basketball in the street at
Yemans and Buffalo, causing a disruption of traffic.
Sunday, Aug. 29
• At about 4:30 a.m.,
a Detroit resident was arrested for receiving and
concealing stolen property.
• Officers responded to
a complaint about neighbors in the 2700 block of
Commor having a dispute.
• Officers responded to
a call about customers in
a business in the Conant
and Caniff area who were
about to fight.
• A Florian St. resident
reported that a person
attempted to enter their
home, and then threatened to kill them.
• A Jos. Campau Ave.
business reported being
robbed by a man “who indicated he had a gun.”
• A Trowbridge St. resident reported that a man
broke into her house and
stole assorted items. A
witness identified the suspect.
• A Doremus St. resident reported that the
mother of his baby was following him.
Monday, Aug. 30
• At about 1:30 a.m., a
suspect was arrested in
the 2100 block of Trowbridge St. for burglary. The
suspect’s vehicle was also
impounded.
• A resident in the
12000 block of Dyar St. reported that someone stole
their vehicle.
• City Hall was evacuated because of a credible
bomb threat. No bomb
was found.
• An agent for a Conant
Ave. business said that a
former employee threatened them.
• A resident of Royal
Oak reported that their vehicle’s license plate was
stolen, while the vehicle
was parked on Holmes St.
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Phone (313) 874-2100

Celebrate the end of summer
with the Labor Day Festival

Place an Ad
in The Review
Today

Continued from front page
last year.
“But we’re also definitely
all about bringing that raw
Hamtramck feel. The beer
and booze selection, the
bands, and of course the
canoe races have been a
part of our little local festival for a long time -- and
they’re not going away.”
As usual, the festival features a variety of food, live
music, a midway, carnival,
and a whole bunch more.
The ever-popular “canoe
race” is back as well, on
Monday at noon.
If you’ve never experienced this, consider yourself warned: whether you

Call
(313) 874-2100

2 SLICES
PIZZA
and a can drink

3

$ 99
+ tax
11am-2pm

11401 JOSEPH CAMPAU AVE. • HAMTRAMCK
WINGS • FINGERS
• PIZZA • BURGERS
SUBS • WRAPS
• SALADS

Friday, September 3, 2021

COMBOS
5 WINGS

1 Flavor • 1 Dip, Fries & Drink

313-469-9464
313-4MY-WING

$

99

10 Boneless
$ 99
11 Traditional

ONLINE ORDER AVAILABLE

ADD 5 FOR $5

3 LITTLE
FELLAS

1 Flavor • 1 Dip
Fries & Drink

$

1099

(Chicken Slider)

TEXAS DON

1 Flavor, Fries & Drink

www.thewingfellas.com
wingfellas_hamtramck
thewingfellas

$

99

10

CHEESE
BURGER
Fries & Drink

Hours of operation: Monday-Friday 10:30am-11pm
Saturday: 12pm-11pm • Sunday: 12pm-10pm
Winter hours may vary

$

99

10

KOSCIUSZKO MIDDLE SCHOOL &
DICKINSON WEST
2333 BURGER, HAMTRAMCK, MI 48212
THRU AT LEAST SEPTEMBER 6
BREAKFAST & LUNCH
9:00 am – 12:00 noon Wednesdays for 7 days

Distribution Location: FLEMING ST. DOOR OFF THE PARKING LOT
This is an equal opportunity provider.

(2 FINGERS ANY
FLAVOR OR STEAK)
Fries & Drink

$

99

10

HALF
BIG FELLA
SUB

1 Flavor, Fries & Drink

$

at 2 p.m. This is a proven
crowd-pleaser, and for the
photographers out there,
it offers some fun people
watching.
Sunday evening is also
known as a Hamtramck
reunion night, where old
friends meet up. As usual, Danny D hits the stage
at 5 p.m., and he is then
followed by longtime favorites The Polish Muslims at
7 p.m.
The festival runs from
noon to 10 p.m. each day.
For more information, visit
hamtownfest.com.
See you near the beer
tent!

August 2021
City of Hamtramck
Community and Economic Development

Media Notice for America in Bloom and CN Railway Tree Planting Celebration
Name of event: America in Bloom and CN Railway Community Tree Planting Celebration

3 FINGERS

ADD 5 FOR $6

like it or not, you will be
directly involved.
How so?
Onlookers are encouraged to bring water balloons to throw at the race
participants, and it’s likely
you’ll be on the receiving
end as well.
It’s wet and wild.
As for the canoes, they
are homemade carts in
the shape of pizza slices,
and run by two people.
It’s rowdy -- even slightly
nutty and dangerous -- and
uniquely Hamtramck.
Another highlight is the
return of International Big
Time Wrestling on Sunday

99

10

Date: Friday, September 10, 2021
Time: 1:30pm
Location: 2931 Evaline St. Hamtramck, MI 48212.

The north intersection of Evaline St and Mitchell

St. See photo below.

Description: CED is planning a media event to celebrate the $21,200 residential street tree planting
sponsored by America in Bloom and the CN EcoConnexions From the Ground Up program. The event will
be Friday, September 10th at 1:30pm at the intersection of Evaline St and Mitchell St in Hamtramck.
Speakers:
1:30pm – Mayor Karen Majewski, City of Hamtramck
•

Overview of grant, give thanks, introduce guest speakers

1:35pm – Laura Kunkle, Executive Director of America in Bloom
1:40pm – Dr. Marvin Miller, America in Bloom Treasurer
1:45pm – Jim Golombeski, CN Superintendent Michigan Division
1:50pm – Mayor Karen Majewski, City of Hamtramck
•

Closing remarks

DICKINSON EAST
3385 NORWALK, HAMTRAMCK, MI 48212
THRU AT LEAST SEPTEMBER 6
BREAKFAST & LUNCH
9:00 am – 12:00 noon Wednesdays for 7 days

Distribution Location: CAFETERIA DOORS, MAIN ENTRANCE
This is an equal opportunity provider.

TAU BETA ELEMENTARY
3056 HANLEY, HAMTRAMCK, MI 48212
THRU AT LEAST SEPTEMBER 6
BREAKFAST & LUNCH
9:00 am – 12:00 noon Wednesdays for 7 days

Distribution Location: MAIN DOORS ENTRANCE
This is an equal opportunity provider.

EARLY CHILDHOOD ELEMENTARY

HAMTRAMCK HIGH SCHOOL

HAMTRAMCK HOUSING COMMISION

11680 McDOUGALL, HAMTRAMCK, MI 48212

11410 CHAREST, HAMTRAMCK, MI 48212

12025 DEQUINDRE, HAMTRAMCK, MI 48212

THRU AT LEAST SEPTEMBER 6

THRU AT LEAST SEPTEMBER 6

THRU AT LEAST SEPTEMBER 6

BREAKFAST & LUNCH

BREAKFAST & LUNCH

BREAKFAST & LUNCH

9:00 am – 12:00 noon Wednesdays for 7 days

9:00 am – 12:00 noon Wednesdays for 7 days

9:00 am – 12:00 noon Wednesdays for 7 days

Distribution Location: MAIN OFFICE DOOR BY PARKING LOT ON
CHAREST STREET

Distribution Location: WEST FRONT DOOR OF HIGH SCHOOL ON
CHAREST STREET

Distribution Location: COMMON AREA IN FRONT OF
ADMINSTRATIVE BUILDING MAIN ENTRANCE

This is an equal opportunity provider.

This is an equal opportunity provider.

This is an equal opportunity provider.

